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ColorAppearanceand the Emergenceand Evolution
of Basic ColorLexicons
Variousrevisionsof the Berlinand Kay (1969) model of the evolutionof basiccolor termsystemshave beenproducedin
the last thirtyyears, motivatedby both empiricaland theoreticalconsiderations.On the empiricalside, new facts about
color namingsystemshave continuallycome to light, which havedemandedadjustmentsin the descriptivemodel.On the
theoreticalside, therehas been a sustainedeffortto find motivationin the vision science literatureregardingcolor appearance for the synchronicand diachronicconstraintsobservedto governcolor terminologysystems.The presentpapercontinues the pursuitof both of these goals. A new empiricalquestionis addressedwith datafrom the WorldColor Survey
(WCS), and a revised model is proposed,which both respondsto recentlyraisedempiricalquestionsand providesnew
motivationfromthe field of colorvision for the observedconstraintson color naming.[color, evolution,language,perception, semantics,universals]

he fact that differentlanguagesprovide different
lexical classifications of color has long been
known. In the nineteenthcentury,it was not uncommonto inferfromthis observationthatlanguagesthat
fail to make a lexical distinctionbetweenwhatEuropeans
recognizeas two qualitativelydistinctcolors,suchas green
andblue, do so becausetheirspeakerscannotdiscriminate
the colors in questionperceptually.For example,William
Gladstonewrote,on the basisof philologicalinvestigations
of HomericGreek,"thatthe organor color andits impressions werebutpartiallydevelopedamongthe Greeksof the
heroic age" (1858, cited by Berlin and Kay 1969:135).
Similar views were widespreadamong Gladstone'scontemporaries(see BerlinandKay 1969:134-151).They did
not, however,go entirelyunchallenged.As early as 1880,
the GermanopthalmologistHugo Magnusrecognizedthat
a population'sfailure to impose a lexical distinctionbetweencolorsdoes notnecessarilyreflecta deficitamongits
membersin the perceptualabilityto discriminatethosecolors (Magnus 1880:34-35, discussed in Berlin and Kay
1969:144ff).
While the nineteenthand early twentiethcenturystudentsof color vocabulariesworkedmostly withinthe predominantlyevolutionaryapproachto thingssocial andculturalcharacteristicof the time, with the ascendancein the
T

1920s, '30s, and '40s of linguisticand culturalrelativity,
spearheadedby EdwardSapir (e.g., 1921:219)and B. L.
Whorf(e.g., [1940]1956:212ff.), colorcame to be singled
out as the paradeexampleof a lexical domainin whichthe
controlof languageoverperceptionis patent,thatis, of the
view diametricallyopposed to that of Gladstoneand his
fellows. AlthoughneitherSapirnor Whorfever wrote on
colorwords,the presentationof the lexicaldomainof color
as the empirical locus classicus of linguistic relativity and

languagedeterminismwas reflectedin a small numberof
highly influentialempirical studies (Conklin 1955; Ray
1952, 1953) andin numeroussurveyandtextbookpresentations(e.g., Bohannon1963:35ff;Gleason1961:4;Krauss
1968;Nida 1959:13).
Berlin and Kay (1969) used a set of stimulusmaterials
developedearlierby Lennebergand Roberts(1956) in a
Whorfian-influenced
study to assess the meaningsof the
basic color termsof 20 languagesand extendedtheirtwo
main conclusionsto another78 languagesreportedin the
literature.Theseconclusionswere (1) thatthereareuniversals in the semanticsof color in (probably)all languages:
all of the majorcolor terms they found appearedto be
basedon one or moreof 11 focal colors,and(2) thatthere
exists an apparentevolutionarysequencefor the developmentof color lexiconsaccordingto whichblackandwhite
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precedered,redprecedesgreenandyellow, greenandyellow precede blue, blue precedesbrown and brown precedes purple,pink,orange,and gray.While psychologists,
including specialists in color vision, largely welcomed
these findings(Bornstein1973a,1973b;Brown 1976;Collier et al. 1976; Miller and Johnson-Laird1976; Ratliff
1976; Shepard1992;Zollinger1972, 1976, 1979), anthropologists expressed skepticism,principallyon methodological grounds(e.g., Collier 1973; Conklin 1973;Durbin
1972;Hickerson1971).'
In the ensuing years, a numberof empiricalstudiesof
color terminologysystems in field settingsconfirmedthe
broad outlines of the Berlin and Kay findings, while
amending many details (e.g., Berlin and Berlin 1975;
Dougherty 1975, 1977; Hage and Hawkes 1975; Heider
1972a, 1972b; Heider and Olivier 1972; Heinrich 1972;
Kuschel and Monberg1974, among many others).These
studies led to an early reformulationof the encoding sequence(BerlinandBerlin 1975;Kay 1975). Subsequently,
Kay and McDaniel(1978) againreconceptualizedthe encoding sequence.This reformulationwas basedon (1) furtherempiricaldescriptivework;(2) earlierexperimentsof
Chad K. McDaniel working with William Wooten
(McDaniel1972), whichhadestablishedthe identityof the
green, yellow, and blue Berlin and Kay semantic focal
points with the correspondingpsychophysically determineduniquehues;and (3) the introductionof a fuzzy set
formalism2(see now Zadeh1996).The Kay andMcDaniel
model emphasized(1) the six primarycolors of opponent
theory(black,white, red,yellow, green,blue);3(2) certain
fuzzy unions of these categories(notably,green or blue,
red or yellow, black or green or blue, white or red or yellow), which are named only in evolutionarilyearly systems;and(3) the binarycolors of the vision literature(e.g.,
purple,orange),which Kay and McDaniel referredto as
derivedcategories.These are based on fuzzy intersections
of primariesandtendstronglyto be namedonly in systems
in which all (or most) of the union-based(or composite)
categorieshave alreadydissolvedinto theirconstituentprimaries. Kay and McDaniel also relatedthe universalsof
color semanticsin this model, which was based squarely
on the six psychophysicalprimariesof opponenttheory,to
the psychophysicaland neurophysiologicalresults of R.
De Valois and his associates(De Valois et al. 1966; De
Valois and Jacobs 1968 [neurophysiologyof macaque
color vision];De Valois et al. 1974 [psychophysicsof macaquecolor vision]).
In recent years there have been two additionalrefinements of the model (Kay, Berlin, and Merrifield1991
[KBM];Kay,Berlin,Maffi,andMerrifield1997 [KBMM]),
to which we will return.Also therehave been two major
empiricalsurveys, whose results largely supportthe two
broadhypothesesof semanticuniversalsand evolutionary
developmentof basic color term systems. These are the
World Color Survey, whose resultsare discussed in this

paper, and the MesoamericanColor Survey (MacLaury
1997, andearlierpublicationscitedthere).4Throughoutall
these revisions, two of the originalempiricalgeneralizationsof BerlinandKay (1969) havebeen maintained.
I

II

Thereexists a small set of perceptuallandmarks(that we
can now identify with the Hering primarycolors: black,
white, red, yellow, green, blue5) that individuallyor in
combinationformthe basis of the denotationof most of the
majorcolor termsof most of the languagesof world.6
Languages are frequentlyobserved to gain basic color
termsin a partiallyfixed order.Languagesareinfrequently
or neverobservedto lose basiccolor terms.7

The variousrevisionsof the 1969 modelhave been motivated by both empiricaland theoreticalconsiderations.
On the empiricalside, new facts aboutcolor namingsystems have come to light, which have demandedadjustments in the descriptivemodel. On the theoreticalside,
therehas been a sustainedeffortto find motivationin the
literatureon color appearancefor the synchronicand diachronicconstraintsobservedto governcolor terminology
systems.The presentpapercontinuesthe pursuitof bothof
these goals. A new empiricalquestionis addressedwith
datafrom the WorldColor Survey (WCS), and a revised
model is proposed,which respondsto recentlyraisedempirical questions and provides new motivationfrom the
field of color vision for the observedconstraintson color
naming.

The Emergence Hypothesis
A tacitassumptionmadeby BerlinandKay (1969) and
maintainedthroughoutrevisionsof the model to date has
been the propositionthat"alllanguagespossess a smallset
of words(or wordsenses) each of whose significatumis a
color concept and whose significatajointly partitionthe
psychologicalcolor space"(Kay 1999:1).This assumption
has been challenged, explicitly by Maffi (n.d.[a]) and
Levinson(1997), implicitlyby Lyons(1995, 1999;cf. Kay
1999), and by Lucy and the team of Saundersand van
Brakel.8The rejectionof this assumptionhas been christened the EmergenceHypothesis(EH). Accordingto the
EH, not all languagesnecessarilypossess a small set of
wordsor wordsenseseach of whose significatumis a color
conceptand whose significatajointly partitionthe perceptualcolor space.If we admitthe EH as a workinghypothesis, severalquestionsimmediatelyarise.
First,whatproportionof the world'slanguagesarenonpartitionlanguages,thatis, fail to have lexical sets of simple, salientwordswhose significatapartitiontheperceptual
colorspace?
Second,in the case of partitionlanguages,to whatextent
and in what mannerdo they conformto generalizationsI
andII above?
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Third,in the case of non-partitionlanguages,to whatextent and in whatmannerdo they correspondto generalizations I andII?
Regardingthe firstquestion,it appearsthatin the ethnographicpresentnon-partitionlanguagesare rare.The data
from most languagesstudiedin the WCS give no indication of non-partitionstatus.(The exceptionsare discussed
below in the section "Predictionsof the Model for NonPartition[EH] Languages.")Also, most reportson color
termsystems in the literatureand in personalcommunications received by the authorsgive no suggestionthat the
languagebeing reportedfails to provide a simple lexical
partitionof the color space.One mightobjectthatsuchreports merely betrayan unreflectingassumption,based on
the reporter'sown language,thatevery languagepartitions
the color space with a simplelexical set. Such a conjecture
is neitherprovablenordisprovable.In any case, the apparent paucityof non-partitionlanguagesin the ethnographic
presentmay not be representativeof humanhistory.Specifically, just as there are no two-term("StageI" in the
modelto be introduced)languagesin the WCS sampleand
the relativelackof nonveryfew reportedin the literature,9
in
the
ethnographicpresentmay reflect
partitionlanguages
to an unknowndegreethe (putative)factsthat(1) some extant partitionlanguageswere non-partitionlanguagesin
the past and (2) some extinctnon-partitionlanguagesmay
have left no non-partitioningdescendants,or no descendants at all. Again, it is not obvious how empiricalevidence may be broughtto bear on such conjectures.We
hope that the presentpaperwill help stimulatefield linguists and linguistic ethnographersto examine the color
lexicons of the languagesthey encounterfor evidence of
non-partitionstatus.It is unlikelyat this pointin worldhistory that many more non-partitionlanguageswill be discovered, which makes the discoveryand carefulstudyof
each one all the more important.Philologicalreconstructions of dataon extinctlanguages(e.g., Lyons 1995, 1999
on AncientGreek)andexegeticalreanalysesof reportsthat
were originallyaimedat differentgoals (e.g., Lucy 1996,
1997 on Hanunoo and Zuni; Lyons 1999 on Hanunoo,
Wierzbicka 1996:306-308 on Hanunoo) are unlikely to
cast more thanhazy light on the matter.Rather,carefully
controlled,contemporaryfield studies aimed directly at
EH issues, like thatof Levinson (1997), are needed.(For
discussion,see Kay 1999.)
The answer to the second question (How do colorlanguagessatisfyI and II?) will largely
space-partitioning
be provided,we hope, by a forthcomingmonographreportingthe resultsof the WCS. That monographwill assess in detailthe extentto whicheach of the 110 languages
of the surveyfits, or fails to fit, the new model presented
here.
The presentpaperalso providesan initialattemptto answer the third question (How might non-partitionlan-
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guagessatisfyI andII?)by reviewingthe dataof Yelidnye
(Levinson1997) andthe relevantdatafromthe WCS. The
new model maintainsthe applicationof generalizationsI
and II to partitionlanguages embodied in the KBMM
model while extendingtheir applicationto non-partition
languages.The goal of this paperis, therefore,to proposea
generalmodel of universalsand evolution of basic color
termsystems,which (a) yields a slightlymodifiedversion
of the KBMM model as the statisticallypredominantspecial case-partition languages,(b) accountsfor non-partition (EH) languages,and (c) derivesthese resultsfromindependentobservationsregarding(i) lexical structureand
(ii) color appearance.Additionally,the proposed model
providesan explanationfor the hithertorecalcitrantpuzzle
posedby the existenceof compositecategoriescomprising
both yellow and green (KBM; MacLaury1987, 1997:74,
passim).

Principles of the New Model
The model is based on four principles.The firstprinciple derives from linguistic observations,the other three
fromobservationsregardingcolorappearance.
Partition
The partition principle subsumes under a broad gener-

alizationthe specific tendencyfor languagesto providea
small set of basic color termsthatjointly partitionthe perceptualcolor space. Studies of other lexical domainsby
ethnographicsemanticistsand structuralist
lexicographers
have shown a tendencyfor languagesto contain sets of
lexical items that partitioncertain obvious notional domains, such as kin relations,locally observableliving organisms,regionsof human(andanimal)bodies,periodsof
the solarday, cardinaldirections,seasonsof the solaryear,
conversationalparticipants(e.g., as reflected in person/
number/gendersystems), and so on.?1Ethnographicsemanticistshave often emphasizedthe differencesin the
ways distinctlanguageslexicallypartitiona given notionally defineddomain.Less often they have called attention
to cross-languagesimilaritiesin the ways certainnotional
domains are lexically partitioned.All such comparisons
arebasedon the tacitassumptionthateachof the languages
beingcomparedpartitionsthe domainlexically.This widespreadtendencyfor notionallysalientdomainsto be partitionedby a set of lexemes is whatwe referto as thepartition principle.

(0) Partition: In notionaldomains of universalor quasi-universalculturalsalience (kin relations,living things, colors,
etc.), languagestendto assignsignificatato lexical items in
such a way as to partitionthe denotataof the domain.11
The strong tendency of languages to conform to Parti-

tion accountsfor the rarityof non-partition
languages.The
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fact thatPartitionexpressesa strongtendency,ratherthan
an exceptionlessrule, is consistentwith the fact thatnonpartitionlanguagesdo exist.
The amountof informationcarriedby the colors of objects may affectthe salienceof the color domain.In a technologically simple society, color is a more predictable,
hence less informative,propertyof thingsthanin a technologically complex one. Except perhapsfor a few pairsof
closely relatedspeciesof birdsor of fish, it is rarethatnaturally occurringobjects or the artifactsof technologically
simple societies aredistinguishableonly by color.In technologicallycomplex societies, on the otherhand,artifacts
are frequentlyto be told apartonly by color. The limiting
case is perhapscolor coding, as used in signallights,electric wires, and othercolor-basedsemiotic media.But almost every kind of materialthing we encounterin daily
life-clothing, books, cars, houses-presents us with the
possibilitythattwo tokensof the same type will be distinguishableonly, or most easily, by theircolors.As the colors of artifactsbecome increasinglysubjectto deliberate
manipulation,colorbecomesan increasinglyimportantdimension for distinguishingthings and hence for distinguishing them in discourse.As technologydevelops, the
increasedimportanceof color as a distinguishingproperty
of objectsappearsto be an importantfactorin causinglanguages to add basic color terms, i.e., to refine the lexical
partitionof the colordomain(Casson1997).
The same process provides a plausible reason for the
transitionfrom non-partitionto partitionlanguages.Specifically, non-partitionlanguages, like early-stage languages, may be spokenin societies wherecolor is of relatively low culturalsalience.'2If we assume that cultural
salienceis promotedby increasedfunctionalload in communication,we expect a rise in technologicalcomplexity
to bothpush a non-partitionlanguagetowardfull partition
statusandcause a languagethatalreadyhas a full partition
of the color space to refinethatpartition,thatis, to move
furtheralongthe (partiallyordered)universalevolutionary
trajectory.On this view, both the evolutionof basic color
term systems and the evolution toward basic color term
systems result in large measurefrom increasingtechnological controlof color: as technologicalcontrolof color
increases,its manipulationin the manufactureof everyday
artifactscausesit to bearan increasinglygreaterfunctional
load in everydaylinguisticcommunicationand therebyto
Greaterculturalsalience
achievegreaterculturalsalience."3
of color inducespartitionof the color space whereit does
not alreadyexist and leads to increasinglyfiner partitions
of the color space where a partitionalreadyexists. This
process may still be going on (Chapanis1965; Kay and
McDaniel1978).

Principles of Color Term Universals and Evolution
Based on Color Appearance
The threeremainingprinciplesof the currentlyproposed
model arecolor-appearance
based.All presupposethe elementalnatureof (1) the fourprimaryhue sensationsof opponenttheory:red,yellow, green,andblue;and(2) thetwo
fundamentalachromaticsensationsblack and white. The
overwhelmingmajorityof vision scientists interestedin
color appearanceand categorizationnow acceptthe basic
natureof these six color sensationson the basis of a wide
rangeof psychophysicaland cognitive psychologicalevidence.'4The model of Kay and McDaniel (1978) mistakenly equatedthesesix primarycolorsensationswiththe six
classes of cells identifiedby De Valois et al. (1966) in the
parvocellularlayer of the macaquelateralgeniculatenucleus (LGN)andcalledthemfundamentalneuralresponse
categories.'5These six cell types cannotsimply constitute
the neuralsubstrateof the six primarycolor sensationsbecause,amongotherreasons,(1) theycontainnothingcorrespondingto the shortwavelengthredresponse,and(2) the
pointsat whichthe spectrallyopponentcells areneitherexcited norinhibitedarenot in the rightplacesto producethe
observeduniquehuepoints(Abramov1997;Abramovand
Gordon 1994; Derringtonet al. 1984). We should note,
however, that it is psychophysicalexperimentsthat have
established the short wavelength red response and the
uniquehue pointsin a varietyof ways, involving diverse
techniques such as hue cancellation and hue scaling
(Boyntonand Gordon1965; Hurvichand Jameson1955;
Inglinget al. 1995;JamesonandHurvich1955;Stemheim
andBoynton1966;WernerandWooten1979;Wootenand
Miller 1997;see Hardin1988:ch.1 for generaldiscussion).
The elementalcharacterof black,white,red,yellow, green,
and blue in human color sensation,within a conceptual
frameworkthat includes the notions of chromacy/achromacy, uniquehues, and opponentprocesses,is no longer
thoughtto be groundedin macaqueLGN neurons,butthis
frameworkis nonethelessbroadlyacceptedby vision scientistsas the best way to organizea wide rangeof psychophysical, cognitive-psychological,and animal-behavioral
observations(Abramov1997;AbramovandGordon1997;
Borstein 1997; Hardin1988; Ingling 1997; Kaiser and
Boynton 1996; Miller 1997a, 1997b; Sandell et al. 1979;
Shepard1994; Sivik 1997; Van Laar 1997; Wernerand
Bieber 1997; Wooten and Miller 1997.16 For dissent, from

two distinctpoints of view, see Jamesonand D'Andrade
1997 andSaundersandvanBrakel1997).
Black and White
The first principlegoverningthe refinementof lexical
partitionsof the color spaceis given by the fact thatobject
recognitionis possible withoutcolor, e.g., in black-andwhite movies and photographs.In fact, it is often
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claimed-probably an exaggeration,accordingto Wooten
andMiller(1997)-that the rodsareonly activein scotopic
(low illumination,black-and-white)vision and contribute
nothing to photopic (bright illumination,color) vision.
Certainly,the cones transmitluminanceas well as chromatic information(De Valois and De Valois 1975, 1993).
It is clear, nonetheless,that objects can be distinguished
ratherwell at levels of illuminationtoo low to stimulatethe
cones to give rise to hue sensations.The distinctionbetween spectralsensitivity(spectralopponency)and spectral non-sensitivity(spectralnon-opponency)is also reflected in the anatomicaland physiological distinction
betweenthe magnalayerandparvolayercells of the lateral
geniculatenucleus."Thegreatmajority,if not all, of the Pcells in a macaque ... have responses that are spectrally
opponent ... while M-cells are generally spectrally non-

opponent..." (Abramov1997:101,citing the primaryliteraturefor both observations).Macaquecolor vision has
been shown to be in essentialrespectslike thatof humans
by De Valois et al. (1974). At a morephenomenallevel we
can observethatpeople with no color vision (those suffering from achromatopsia)often have no problemwith object recognition(Davidoff 1997; Mollon 1989). In short,
we have a black-and-whitevision system that gives us
most of shape discriminationand object recognitionwith
color vision laid on top of it. Indeed, studentsof vision
have occasionallybeen led to speculatehow and why our
species should have evolved color vision at all (e.g.,
Hardin1992;Mollon 1989).A personlackingcolorvision
is not blind. A personlackingthe black-and-whitevision
necessaryto recognizeobjectsis blind.
The partitioningprinciplemotivatedby these observations is:
(1) Black and White (Bk&W):Distinguishblackandwhite.
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n.d.),controlledfor brightnessand saturation,have shown
that English-speakingsubjects'judgmentsof warm color
peak in the orange region and cover reds and yellows,
while judgmentsof cool color peakin the blue regionand
cover (non-yellowish) greens and blues. Judgmentsof
warmth/coolnessalso correlatewith saturation(saturated
colors arejudged warm),but not significantlywith lightness. These groupingsof basic hue sensationsinto warm
and cool agreewith those commonin the artworld.A recent study of color term acquisitionin two-year-olds,besides finding surprisingcontrol of color terms in very
young children,found no significantdifferences among
colors in the age at which they were acquiredbut did find
that"therewas some evidencethatoursubjectsmaintained
the warm-cool boundary;in general they make more
within-than across-boundary errors"(Shatzet al. 1996:
197). Both artistictraditionand recentexperimentalevidence thus point to an affinitybetweenred and yellow on
the one handand betweengreenand blue on the other.A
recent color model based on observedcone frequencies
(De Valois andDe Valois 1993, 1996)positsan intermediate stageof chromaticinformationprocessingthatconsists
of two channels:one red/yellowand one green/blue(see
Kay and Berlin 1997 for discussionof the possible relevance of this model to cross-languagecolor naming).The
psychologicalcolor space,so-called,is notoriouslylacking
in a reliablelong-distancemetric.17We takethe facts mentioned in this paragraphto indicate,albeit indirectly,that
red andyellow are experiencedas in some respectsimilar
and thatgreen and blue are experiencedas similarin that
samerespect.
The partitioningprinciplemotivatedby the warm and
cool groupingsof hues is:
(2) Warm and Cool (Wa&C):Distinguishthe warmprimaries
(redandyellow) fromthe cool primaries(greenandblue).

Warmand Cool
A distinctionbetween "warm"and "cool" colors has
long been recognizedby color specialistsfrom both the
arts(e.g., artcriticsandhistoriansandteachersof painting)
andthe sciences.Red, yellow, andintermediateorangeare
"warm";green and blue are "cool."Hardin(1988:129ff)
providesan excellentdiscussionof bothexperimentaland
philosophicalconsiderationsof the warm/cooldistinctions,
beginningwith Humeandconcluding,in part,
These explanations[of the warm/coolhue associationsand
cross-modalassociations]are of varyingdegrees of persuasiveness, but they should at least caution us not to put too
much weight on any single analogicalformulation.However,
they should not blind us to the strikingfact thatthereis a remarkableclusteringof oppositionsthatcorrelatewith this hue
division. [Hardin1988:129]
Early experiments (e.g., Newhall 1941) established red as
a warm hue. More recent experiments (Katra and Wooten

Red
The final principlewe proposefor explaininghow languages lexically partitionthe color space involves the apparentsalience of red among the hue sensations.Despite
the intuitivejudgment,sharedby vision specialistsandlay
people,thatred is somehowthe most salientof hues, nonanecdotalsupportfor this idea is not overwhelming.Humphrey(1976) writes
I shall list brieflysome of the particularevidencethatdemonstrateshow, in a varietyof contexts,red seems to have a very
special significancefor man. (1) Largefields of red light induce physiologicalsymptomsof emotionalarousal-changes
in heartrate, skin resistanceand the electricalactivity of the
brain.(2) In patientssufferingfromcertainpathologicaldisorders,for instancecerebellarpalsy, these physiologicaleffects
become exaggerated-in cerebellarpatients red light may
cause intolerabledistress,exacerbatingthe disordersof posture and movement,lowering pain thresholdsand causing a
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generaldisruptionof thoughtandskilledbehaviour.(3) When
the affective value of coloursis measuredby a technique,the
"semanticdifferential,"which is far subtler than a simple
preferencetest, men rate red as a "heavy,""powerful,""active," "hot"colour. (4) When the "apparentweight" of colours is measureddirectlyby asking men to find the balance
point between two discs of colour,red is consistentlyjudged
to be the heaviest. (5) In the evolution of languages,red is
withoutexception the first colour word to enterthe vocabulary-in a study of ninety-six[sic, actuallyninety-eight]languages Berlin and Kay (1969) found thirty [sic, actually
twenty-one]in which the only colourword (apartfrom black
and white) was red. (6) In the developmentof a child's languageredagainusuallycomes first,andwhenadultsareasked
simplyto reel off colourwordsas fast as they can they show a
very strongtendencyto startwith red. (7) When colourvision
is impairedby centralbrainlesions,redvision is mostresistant
to loss andquickestto recover.[Humphrey1976:97f]

It is disquietingto note, however,thatthe only reference
providedfor the variousclaims in the passagejust cited is
to Berlinand Kay (1969), andthatbothof the numbersreportedfromthatworkareinaccurate.
Following the publicationof Berlin and Kay (1969),
Floyd Ratliff,a distinguishedvision scientist,attemptedto
providemotivationfromcolor science for the 1969 model
(Ratliff 1976). Among the elementshe soughtto explain
was the prominenceof red. Ratliff noted that the longwavelengthcones are very frequentin the fovea and are
muchmoresensitivein the long wave end of the spectrum
than the othertwo cone types. This line of argumenthas
not, to our knowledge,been found persuasive.For example, WootenandMiller(1997:86)pointout thatRatliffestablishedno link betweenthe observationof a densepopu-

lationof long-wavelengthsensitivecones in the fovea and
the subjectivesalience of red. They note furtherthat subjective color sensationsare linkedquiteindirectlyto cone
responses,probablyat corticallevels beyondthe primary
visualarea.
At this time, the firmestwarrantwe can find for the apparentprominenceof redamongthe hue sensationscomes
from researchon color term acquisition.Therehave been
severalstudiesof the acquisitionof colortermsin Englishspeakingchildren.Some of thesehave noteda weakcorrelationof the orderof acquisitionof basic color termswith
the originalBerlinandKay "encoding"sequence,andothers havenotedno suchcorrelation.An observationthathas
not previouslybeen made about these studies and other
studiesof acquisitionof color termsby English-speaking
childrenis thatin every case in which acquisitiondataare
reportedby term,red is the first of the hue termsacquired
(Heider1971:453,table 3; Johnson1977:309f,tables 1, 3,
and 4; Winch 1910:475,passim;Wolfe 1890 [datareproducedin Descoeudres1946:119]).The samefact-that red
is the first hue term acquiredby children-is also evidencedby studieson German(Winch 1910:477),Spanish
(Harkness1973:185,fig. 4), Russian(Istomina1963:42f,
tables 6, 7), Italian (Winch 1910: 456-457), French
(Descoeudres 1946:118f), Mam [Mayan] (Harkness
1973:184,fig. 3 [red and green tied for first for 7-8 year
olds]); Setswana[Bantu](Davies et al. 1994:701-702,tables 4 and 5 [Setswanaterms only]), and West Futuna
[Polynesian] (Dougherty 1975, table 5.718).In every study

we have foundin which a differencebetweencolors was
reportedin the orderwith whichchildrenacquiretermsfor
them, the term for red was the first hue term acquired.'9
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Table 1. Five EvolutionaryTrajectoriesof Basic Color Term Systems.
A:
B:

I-I->

II-II-

IIIBk/Gu

C:

I-

II--

IIIBk/G/U

D:

?a

?

IIIY/GIBu

E:

?

?

IIIY/G/Bu

a

IIIG/Bu

IVG/Bu
-

-

-

V
V

IVG/Bu

-

IVBk/Bu

-

V

IVG/Bu

-

V

IVy/G

-

V

The question marksappearingin this table are explainedbelow.

The final principleof color namingexpressesthe primacy
of redamongthe hue sensations.
red.
(3) Red:Distinguish

The WCS Data To Be Accounted For
The 110 basic color terminologysystems of the WCS
were classified by KBMM (1997:33, fig. 2.4) into eleven
basic types, based on the combinationsof Heringprimary
terms they contain.As shown in Figure 1, Stages I (two
terms) and II (three terms) each correspondto a single
type, StageIII(fourterms)comprisesthreetypes,StageIV
(five terms)threetypes, and Stage V a single type. (Two
stages hypothesized by KBMM, IIIcu and III Y/G,have

been eliminatedfrom the model because no instancesof
In Figure1,
themhave beendiscoveredin the WCS data).20
columns representevolutionarystages, every stage containingone morebasiccolortermthanthe precedingstage.
KBMMrecognizedlanguagesin transitionbetweentypes.
In Figure1, an arrowindicatesthe transitionsfromthe type
occurringon its left to the type towardwhichit points.For
example, Stage II systems can develop into either type
or type IIIBkG/Bu.21
IIIG/Bc
Stage IIIBkG/Bu
systems can develop
into systems of either Stage IV cBuor Stage IVBklu, and so
on.

Progressionthroughsuccessive stages, startingwith a
two-termsystem and addinga term at each stage, results
from the interactionof the partitionprinciplewith the six
Heringprimaries.Initially,minimalapplicationof partition
dictatesdivision of the color space into two categories.Of
course,partitionalone does not tell us what these categories will be, that is, how the primarieswill be groupedin
the cells of the resultingpartition.That is the job of the
three additional,color-appearance-based
principles.Each
of the threeremainingprinciplesis appliedin orderuntilan
unequivocal result is determined.At each succeeding
change point this processis repeated:Partitionis applied,
minimally,to dictatethatthe numberof cells (= namedbasic color categories= basic color terms) be increasedby
one. Then principles(1), (2), and (3) are appliedin order
until an uniquivocalresultregardingthe natureof the new
partitionis achieved.(Wheneverapplicationof a principle
is decisive in determiningthe refinementof the partition,
principlesof lower priorityare not consulted.Eventually
thereremainsonly one possiblerefinementof the existing

partition,so applicationof principle(0) sufficesto produce
an unequivocalresult and no other principlesare consulted.)
The orderof application(0) > (1) > (2) > (3) expresses
an empiricalhypothesisregardingthe relativeimportance
of the principles.This orderseems to correlate-impressionisticallyspeaking-with the weightof theevidencewe
have been able to amassabove for principles(1), (2), and
(3) respectively.The orderingof Partition(0) before the
otherthreeprinciplesfollows from the fact that what we
areusingthe principlesfor is to refinea partition,andprinciple (0) is the one thatsays, "Refinethe partition."
The Main Line of Basic Color Term Evolution
The languagesof the WCS indicatefive possiblepaths
ending in Stage V, which can be tracedby following the
arrowsfrom stage to stage in Figure 1. These define five
evolutionarytrajectories,identifiedas A, B, C, D, and E,
in Table 1.
The evolutionarytrajectoriesof Table 1 are not equally
frequentin the WCS data.A single trajectory,which we
call the main line of color termevolution,accountsfor the
vast majorityof WCS languages.Ninety-oneof the 110
WCS languages (83%) belong either to one of the five
stages of TrajectoryA or to a transitionbetween two of
these stages,as shownin Figure2, wherea numeralwithin
bracketsrepresentsthe numberof WCS languagesfoundat
the correspondingstage and a numeralbetween brackets
representsthe numberof WCS languagesfoundin transitionbetweenthe stagesindicated.24
Accounting for the Main Line of
Color Term Evolution
Our internal representationof color, independentof
language,appearsto play an importantrole in determining the evolution of color term systems. Our task in the
presentsectionis to explainwhy Stage I systemshave the
particularshapethey do and why each type of basic color
lexicon on the main line (Figure2) evolves into the succeeding type. The evolutionarysequenceof the main line
can be motivatedby assuming,as we have above, that at
each stage transitionprinciples(0) Partition,(1) Bk & W,
(2) Wa & C and (3) Red operate in that order until an
unequivocalresult is reached.We assume that Partition
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Figure 2. Main Line (TrajectoryA) of EvolutionaryDevelopmentof Basic Color Lexicons. Total numberof languagesrepresentedis 91 (83% of

WCSlanguages).22

acts minimallyandincrementally.We begin with the color
space lexically partitionedinto just two cells, that is,
namedcategories,each cell (namedcategory)representing
a unionof some subsetof the six fuzzy sets corresponding
to the primarycolorsandthenat each new stagereapplication of partitionandthe otherthreeprinciplesaddsa single
new cell (i.e., term),until the six primarieshave each received a distinctbasiccolorterm.
Stage I
Stage I is motivatedas follows. Principle(1) [ Bk&W]
dictatesthatone cell of the two-cell partitionshallcontain
B andthe otherW. Principle(2) [Wa&C]dictatesthatone
cell shall containbothR andY andthe othershallcontain
both G and Bu. It remainsto be determinedwhetherthe
warmprimarieswill be groupedwith W andthe cool with
Bk or vice versa.Yellow is an inherentlylight color. Perusalof the systematicallyarrangedstimuliof any standard
color order system, e.g., Munsell, NCS, or OSA, shows
that low lightness colors of the same dominantwavelengthsas yellow arenot seen as yellow, but as orange,olive, brown,or somethinghardto name.To say thatY is an
inherentlylightcoloris to say thatY andW have an inherent affinity.The factthatone of the warmcolors,Y, is seen
as similarto W correlateswith, and partiallyexplains,the
apparentlyuniversalassociationof the warmhues with W
and, therefore,of the cool hues with Bk in Stage I systems.25

Independentof the inherentlightnessof Y, in discussing
variouscross-modalassociationsto the warm/cooldistinction in hues, Hardin(1988:129)notes thatamongtheseare
active/passive,exciting/inhibiting,up/down,and positive/
negative (in a non-evaluativesense). Hardinadvancescautiously-the speculationthat we may have sensitivity
to the polarityof opponentprocesses,in particularthatwe
may have some neurallevel thatrecordssuch facts as that
R, Y, and W each representexcitationof their opponent
process, while G, Bu, and Bk representinhibitionof the
correspondingopponentmechanisms(1988:130). Ourinteresthere is not to evaluateHardin'sspeculationregarding a possible neuralbasis for the white/warm,dark/cool,
andcorrelativecross-modalassociationsbutsimplyto note

the existence of the white/warmand dark/coolassociations.
The strengthof the associationof warm hues with W
andof cool hues withBk is reinforcedby experimentsperformedby JamesBoster(1986). In one experimentBoster
gave 21 subjects,all native English speakers,eight color
chips,representingfocal examplesof the categoriesblack,
white,red,orange,yellow, green,blue,andpurple.The initial instructionwas to sort the chips into two groups"on
the basisof whichcolorsyou thinkaremost similarto each
other" (Boster 1986:64). The overwhelmingpreference
was to put white, red, orange,and yellow into one group
and green, blue, black, and purple into the other. Two
thirdsof Boster's subjectschose this exact division into
two subsets.(Thereare 2,080 ways a set of eight elements
can be divided into two non-emptysubsets.)In a second
experiment,the same instructionwas given to a groupof
18 subjects,using as stimulithe eight color words rather
thanthe colored chips. Substantiallythe same result was
obtained.
From Stage I to Stage II
As indicatedabove,in derivingeach stagefromthe preceding stage, we applyto the earliersystemprinciples(0),
(1), (2), and (3), in thatorder.Applyingprinciple(1) to a
Stage I system means that either W and R/Y are given
separateterms or that Bk and G/Bu are given separate
terms. Principle(2) is irrelevantto the decision whether
R/Y or G/Bu gets a separateterm,so principle(3) is consulted.Principle(3) is relevant,dictatingthatthe division
be made betweenW and R/Y, since this choice promotes
thedistinguishingof R morethanif the divisionweremade
betweenBk andG/Bu.The resultis a StageII system,with
termsfor W, R/Y, andBk/G/Bu.
From Stage II to Stage IIIG/Bu

Applyingprinciple(1) to a Stage II systemrequiresthe
extractionof Bk from Bk/G/Bu, since W alreadyhas a
separateterm. The result is a Stage IIIcG/system, with
terms for W, Bk, R/Y, and G/Bu. Principles(2) and (3)
haveno opportunityto applybecauseapplicationof (1) has
been sufficientto adda term,satisfyingPartition.
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Figure 3. EvolutionaryTrajectoriesA, B, and C.23

From Stage IIIGIBu
to Stage IVG/BU

Principle(1) does not apply to a Stage II/Bu system,
since Bk andW alreadyhave separateterms.Principle(2)
is uninformativewith respectto breakingup R/Y or G/Bu.
Principle(3) requiresbreakingup R/Y into R and Y. The
result is a Stage IVG,Busystem, with terms for Bk, W, R, Y,

andG/Bu.
From Stage IVG/BU
to Stage V

Since a StageIVWBau
systemcontainsonly one composite
category,G/Bu, applicationof Partitionalone is sufficient
to determinethe result.To satisfyPartition,G/Bu mustbe
divided into G and Bu, yielding a Stage V system with
terms for Bk, W, R, Y, G, and Bu. Partition,Bk&W,
Wa&C, and Red, operatingin that order,accountfor the
evolutionof 83%of the WCS languages.
Less Frequent Evolutionary Trajectories
As shown in Figure1, thereare also cases of WCS languagesin whichthe transitionfromStageII to StageIIIinvolves separatingR and Y, insteadof Bk and G/Bu. The
result is a Stage IIIBk/Busystem. Such systems are involved

in evolutionarytrajectoriesB and C in Table 1. A Stage
IIIBk/GBu
system can in turn develop into either a Stage
IVBk/Bu or a Stage IVGmu
system, as shown in Figure3. In

Figure 3 these types, and relatedtransitions,are addedto
the mainline of developmentshownin Figure2.

As shownin Figure3 andnote 23, an additionalten languages (10%of the WCS total)reflectthe minoritychoice
of splittingR and Y in going from Stages II to III, rather
thandividingBk/G/Buinto Bk andG/Bu.This amountsto
promotingprinciple(3) [Red]over principles(1) [Bk&W]
and (2) [Wa&C].Of these ten languages,one is in transition from a mainline type (II) to a non-mainline type
while five are in transition from a non-mainline
(IIIBk/G/B),

type to a mainlinetype.26
Summarizingto this point, 101 of the 110 WCS languages (92%) show exceptionless operation of Partition-that is, no evidence of the EH-either in theirpresent conditionor, by plausibleinference,in a formerstate.
Of these,91 (90%)conformto the orderingof Partitionand
the threecolor-appearance-based
principles,Bk & W, Wa
& C, and Red: (0) > (1) > (2) > (3). Ten of these 101 lan-

guages (10%) orderprinciple(3) over principles(1) and
(2) at some point in theirevolutionarydevelopment.We
turn our attentionnow to the exceptionalcases, the languages in which Partitionappearsto fail at least partially,
andin whichthe EH consequentlyfinds support.27

Predictions of the Model for
Non-Partition (EH) Languages
The only thoroughly documentednon-partitionlanguage of which we are awareis not a WCS languagebut
Yelidnye, a Non-Austronesianlanguageof Rossel Island
(PapuaNew Guinea), reportedin Levinson (1997). Because Levinson undertookhis investigationof Yelidnye
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color namingwiththe EH specificallyin mindandbecause
he collected,in additionto the WCS color namingtasks,a
fuller range of morphosyntacticand usage information
than it was possible to ask the WCS field linguists to
record,his reportof a positive findingon the EH deserves
close attention.In very brief summary,Yelidnyehas basic
color termsfor B, W, and R and a secondarybut well establishedsimple term for a certainred color, specifically
thatof a shellusedin traditionalinter-island(Kula)trade.
The threebasictermskpedekpede'black',kpaapikpaapt
'white',andmtyemtye(or taataa) 'red'arerecognizableas
reduplicationsof nominalroots denotinga tree species, a
pure white cockatoo and a "startlingcrimson"parrot,rethatis,
spectively.Levinsonnotes thatthereis a "regular,"
in
derivational
this
pattern
partiallyproductive,
language
accordingto which reduplicationof a nominalroot may
derivean adjectivedenotinga salientpropertyof the denotatumof the noun. For example,mty:aamty:aa'sweet' <
mty:aa 'honey'.Levinsonpointsout thatif one knows the
white cockatoo and red parrotone might well guess the
meanings of the reduplicatedforms of their respective
names to mean 'white' and 'red', though of course one
could not be certainthatsome othersalientproperty(such
as the loud screechof the parrot)was not beingpickedout.
One mightwish to argueon the basis of theseobservations
thatthe redandwhitewordsof Yelidnyefail the firstcriterionof basicnessof BerlinandKay:"[the]meaning[of the
color word] is not predictablefrom the meaning of its
parts"(1969:6). Having raised the issue, and suggesting
thatit maybe one thatarisesin manylanguagesof Oceania
and Australia,Levinsonappearsconvincedin the end that
the white andred termsof Yelidnye shouldbe considered
basiccolorterms,whatevera narrowapplicationto themof
the Berlin and Kay criteriamight yield. But he suggests
that observationssuch as these might be interpretedas
casting doubton the claim that Yelidnye has, aside from
kpedekpede'black',any basic color termsin the sense of
BerlinandKay(1969), andperhapsthatsome languagesof
Oceaniaor Australiahave anybasiccolortermsat all.
On closer examination,this fear appearsto be groundless. Yelidnye kpaapikpaapi'white' and mtyemtye(or
taataa) 'red'do not fail the Berlinand Kay (1969:6)criterion of non-predictabilityof meaning. At issue is the
of meaning.
properunderstandingof (non)-predictability
Makkai(1972) makes a relevantdistinctionbetween"encoding idioms"and "decodingidioms"(see also Fillmore
et al. 1988:540f).An expressionthat a speakerwould not
know how to assemblefromknowledgeof everythingelse
in a languageis an encodingidiom. An expressionthat a
hearer would not be able to interpretfrom knowledgeof
everythingelse in a languageis a decodingidiom. There
are many encodingidioms that are not decodingidioms,
thatis, therearemanyidiomaticexpressionsthatareinterpretableon first hearing but that a speaker who knew
everythingaboutthe languageexceptthatidiom wouldnot

knowhow to form.Forexample,on firsthearingone of the
expressionslightas a feather, heavyas lead, or quickas a
wink, any English speakercould probablyfigure out exactly what was meant,but one could not know in advance
that these are conventionalways of saying "very light,"
"very heavy," "very quick,"even knowing that English
contains a pattern[A as a N] for forming expressions
meaning"veryA." There is no way to know in advance
that one may say, for example,light as a feather, easy as
pie, or easy as ducksoup,butnot *lightas an ash, *easyas
cake, or *easy as goose fritters, or that one may say one
(two, .. .) at a time,butnot *oneat the time [as in French],
*oneto a time, *oneby thetime,etc., withoutlearningeach
separatefact.
Analogously,Yelidnye could have reduplicatedforms
of the word meaningleaf for "green,"of turmericor bananafor "yellow,"and of sky for "blue,"but it does not.28
Even thoughthis particularderivationalprocessof Yelidthe
nye is used frequently(andis in that sense "regular"),
of
to
nonetheless
has
memorize
speaker Yelidnye
separatelyeach of the cases in whichit is used, so each of these
cases representsa separateencodingidiom althoughit is
possiblethatnone aredecodingidioms. If we interpretthe
criterionfor basic color termsas requirnon-predictability
that
such
terms
be encodingidioms-which seems aping
propriatesincelanguageusershave to speaktheirlanguage
as well as understandit-then kpaapikpaaptandmtyemtye
criterionfor basic(or taataa) meet the non-predictability
ness, as they meet all the otherBerlinand Kay criteria.Insofaras similarreduplicationprocessesarereflectedin the
color termsof otherOceanicand Australianlanguages,as
Levinsonsuggests,the sameargumentappliesto them.
The Bk, W, andR termsof Yelidnye are not extended;
this is not a Stage II languagein which, for example,the
termthatincludesBk also includesG andBu, andthe term
that includesR also includesY and orange.Interestingly,
there are fixed phrasalexpressionsdenotingeach of the
colors G, Y, and Bu. The most highly conventionalized
and widely sharedof these is for G, then Y, then Bu-the
last subjectto a large numberof phrasalexpressionsand
considerableinterspeakervariation.The Bk and W terms
are somewhatmore firmlyestablishedand subjectto less
interspeakervariationthanthe basic R terms(due perhaps
to dialect synonymyin R, plus possible interferencefrom
the Kula-shellterm).Muchof the color spaceis simplyunnamedby anyexpressionLevinsonwas ableto elicit.
Yelidnye seems clearlyto be a non-partitionlanguage,
i.e., one testifying to the correctnessof the EH. On the
other hand, Yelidnye has a very Berlin and Kay (1969)
"feel"to it: the best establishedterms are for Bk and W,
thenR, all basic,thennon-basicG, Y, andBu in thatorder,
andafterthesenothingworthmentioning.Yelidnyeis nota
partitionlanguage.It neverthelessexhibitsthe salience of
Bk and W dictatedby principle(1) and the salience of R
dictated by principle (3). Principle (2) has no scope to
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operatein Yelidnye, since in this non-partitionlanguage
thereareno compositetermsfor principle(2) to applyto.
WCS Evidence for the EH
Levinsonsuggestsstronglythatfor Yelidnyewe should
thinkof Bk, W, and R as receivingbasic color terms(the
lastwithtwo competingsynonyms,derivingfromdifferent
dialect names for the eponymousparrot),and these only.
Therearealso severallanguagesin the WCS with well-establishedwords for Bk, W, and R (not extended),with
varyingways of treatinglexicallythe restof the colors.We
must cautionhere that the WCS data were not collected
specificallyto test the EH and thatwe lack for these data
much informationon the morphosyntacticstatus of the
termsandthe kindof ethnographicobservationof theiruse
in naturaldiscoursethatwouldbe veryusefulfor assessing
the applicabilityto these languagesof the EH. Nevertheless, some patternsmay be observed.
The existence of languages with basic terms only for
(nonextended)Bk, W, andR is consistentwiththe factthat
Bk, W, and R are singled out by principles(1) and (3),
while Y, G, and Bu are not distinguishedper se by any
principleof the model.Such languagesarespokenin communitiesin which color as such may not have achieved
sufficient cultural salience, and thus functionalload in
communication,for Partitionto takefull effect in the color
domain,leavingthe field open,as it were,for principles(1)
and (3) to cause only the inherentlymost prominentcolor
sensationsto receive simple names.So far our model has
yielded an explanationfor color systemswith basic terms
for Bk, W, and R only, and thatthereforedo not partition
the perceptualcolor space. If a languagehas gone this far
and no farther,we will find well-establishedtermsfor Bk,
W, andR and widespreadvariabilityon WCS tasksin the
restof the color space,with manycompetingtermsandlittle agreementamongspeakers.To a significantdegree,six
of the seven of the WCS languagesthatremainto be discussed fit this description,and the seventh,Cree,although
a partitionlanguagein the present,may be inferredto have
in the reconstructable
been non-partition
past.
The Residue Predicted: Y/G/Bu Terms
Suppose a languagehas developednonextendedterms
for Bk, W, and R, ignoringPartition.If Partitionnow assertsitself, a compositetermfor Y/G/Buappears,produc-

ing a Stage

III/G/Bu

system. This type of system contains

basic termsfor Bk, W, andR anda compositetermcovering Y, G, andBu. The WCS samplecontainstwo clearexampleof suchsystems,Karaja(Brazil)andLele (Chad).
Systemsof this type arereportedelsewherein the literature. For example, Arremte (Pama-Nyungan,Australia)
apparentlyhad such a system (David Wilkins, personal
communication1998, see also Spencerand Gillin 1927,

/
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noted in Berlin and Kay 1969:67f).29Kinkade(1988) reconstructsa Proto-SalishanY/G/Bu termbecauseof clear
etymologicalrelatednessof termsincludingor restrictedto
Y andtermsincludingor restrictedto Bu in contemporary
Salishanlanguages.(See also the discussionin MacLaury
1997:74, passim.) The notion that the IIIy/G/Busystems de-

velopedhistoricallyfromsystemslike Yelidnye-with basic colortermsfor Bk, W, andR, andno lexicalpartitionof
the color space-is of coursespeculative.We haveno historicalrecordor detailedreconstructionof sucha developmentfor eitherWCS or non-WCSlanguages.But thisconjecture fits the model to the available data very neatly,
accountingfor evolutionarytrajectoriesD and E of Table
1. The questionssignaledby the questionmarksin Table 1
have now beenaddressed.
The Yellow/GreenMysteryResolved
The developmentof a Y/G/Bu termas a delayedassertion of Partitionprovides a plausible explanationof the
In the Kay and
puzzle regardingthe originof Y/G terms.30
McDanielmodel,every languageis assumedto startout as
a Stage I (fully partitioned)system and to developfurther
via successivedivisionof compositesuntilall six landmark
colorsreceiveseparateterms.Since Y andG belongto distinctcompositesat StageI, it is a mysteryunderthis model
how Y/G compositesever come into being (see KBM for
furtherdiscussion).Underthe presentmodel,whichallows
forthe EH andthereforedoes not assumethatall languages
startfrom a fully partitionedStage I system, a plausible
scenariofor the genesis of Y/G compositessuggestsitself.
Oncea systemwithrestrictedBk, W, andR plusa composit may developfurtherin
ite Y/G/Buexists (StageIIIyKcBu),
eitherto two ways. If the Y/G/Bu compositesplitsinto Y
andG/Bu,the resultis a mainlineStageIVGBu
system,with
termsfor Bk, W, R, Y, andG/Bu (TrajectoryD). But if the
other possible split of the Y/G/Bu category occurs, into
Y/G andBu, the resultis a Stage IVy/G system,with terms
for Bk, W, R, Y/G, and Bu (TrajectoryE). Among WCS
languages,Creeis an example(the sole example)of sucha
system andit is the only WCS languagewith a Y/G composite. To our knowledge,all otherlanguagesreportedto
containY/G compositesare also of this type, Stage IVy/c.
The developmental scenario just sketched, in which
Y/G/Bucategoriesresultfromthe late impositionof Partition on Bk-W-R(only) languagesand in whichY/G composites result from the breakupof Y/G/Bu composites,
eliminatesfromthe theorythe logically possiblebut unattested KBMM Stage IIIy/Gtype, with terms for W, R, Y/G,

and Bk/Bu. MacLaury(1987) has documentedY/G terms
in several Salishanlanguages,confirmingthe earlierreports of Kinkade and others. Kinkade (1988) and
MacLaury(1997:74, passim) conclude that some G/Bu,
Bu, andY/G termsobservedin modemSalishanlanguages
reflecta Proto-SalishanY/G/Buterm.
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To summarizethe Y/G story:Y/G/Butermsarisewhen
ascendancyof the color-appearance-based
principles(1)
and(3) overPartitionand(2) leadsto the namingof Bk, W,
and R, leaving the rest of the color space unnamed;then
Partitionexertsitself, resultingin the creationof a Y/G/Bu
termto namethe restof theprimarycolorsandpartitionthe
space. The inherentlyunstableY/G/Bu category(containing the opponentcolors Y and Bu) usually breaksdown
into Y and G/Bu, leaving no trace of its priorexistence
(sincethe resultingmainlineStageIVc,utype moreusually
arises from the breakup of R/Y in a mainline IIIcGBu
sys-

tem). But occasionallyY/G/Bu breaksdown into Y/G and
Bu, producing a Stage IVY/Gsystem, with terms for Bk, W,

R, Y/G, andBu.

Mopping Up: Four EH Languages?
Finally, the WCS files includefour languagesthat appear to representmixed cases of the patternsoutlined
above, in the sense of includingtermsclearlycenteredon
Bk, W, andR, with two or moreconflictingpatternscompeting for the remainingarea. The single generalization
that brings these cases togetheris that the regions of the
color spacecorrespondingto Bk, W, andR arewell named
(includingeithera separatenameor inclusionin a standard
compositecategorylike Bk/G/Bu),while the strategyfor
namingthe remainingareasis some combinationof extension of the Bk, W, R termsaccordingto (1) the usualstory
of composites,(2) existence of a specialY/G/Bu (or Not[Bk/W/R])term, or (3) relativelystrongsecondaryterms
for Y, G, Bu, or G/Bu (or some subsetthereof,akinto the
Yelidnyepattern).These languagestendalso to be thosein
which thereis unusualinterspeakervariationin the use of
sharedterms and a markeddegree of idiosyncrasyin the
selectionof termsused.
Culina (Peru, Brazil) is similarto Karajaand Lele in
containingterms for W, R, and an extendedyellow term
that covers much of G and Bu, especially in the lighter
shades.Thereis, however,no Bk term,but insteadan unmistakableBk/G/Bu term. Mundu (Sudan) representsa
similar situation.There are clear terms for W, R, and
Bk/G/Bu, but there is also a highly salient term that includes Y, G, and Bu, is somewhatfocused in Y, and that
seems to gloss best as "everythingwhich is not black,
white or red." Moreover, Mundu contains a secondary
termlargelysynonymouswith the one just mentionedbut
much less well established.Culinaand Munduboth seem
to mix the W, R, Y, Bk/G/Bustrategy(StageIIBk/Bu)with
the W, R, Bk, Y/G/Bustrategy(StageIIIyK/Bu).
The final two languages,Kuku-Yalanjiand MurrinhPatha(both Australian),illustratemost clearlythe pattern
of Bk, W, andR, plus confusion.In this respectthey come
the closest in the WCS sample to the Yelidnyepatternin
which only restrictedBk, W, and R receive basic color
terms.Kuku-Yalanjihas well-establishedtermsfor Bk, W,

andR, althoughthe Bk termshows some extensionintoBu
(as well as into brown, which is common).The R term
ngala-ngala (< ngala 'blood') does not include yellow.
The language contains two additionalmajor terms, althoughthese are less well establishedthanthe first three.
One, of these, kayal, is used regularlyby only half of the
speakersconsulted,maps as a G/Bu termfor the language
as a whole, is focused in G, and denotesonly G for some
speakers.It also means "unripe"accordingto the WCS
field linguists,H. and R. Hershberger.Oates (1992:126)
gives kayal with the gloss '[color] green' only, indicating
thatthe wordis amongthose "notrecognisedby speakers
today."(Recallthatthe WCS datawere gathered14 years
beforethe Oatesdictionarywas produced.)Oatesalso containsanentrykalki'unripe'.Onlynineof 20 WCScollaboratorsused kayal with a well-establishedgreen or G/Bu
sense; kayal is not a basic color term of Kuku-Yalanji.
Thereis also a word used by 17 of the 20 Kuku-Yalanji
speakersfor everythingoutside of Bk, W, and R proper,
burrkul(or burkul).However,it is clearthatcollaborators
with well-establishedwords for greenor G/Bu do not use
burrkulfor thosecolors.The Hershbergers
gloss burrkulas
"dirty",and "anythingwhich is not black,
"non-descript",
white or red."The last gloss seems aimedless at the conceptualcontentof the wordthanatthe way it is deployedin
the WCS namingtask. Oates lists burkulnot among the
color words but among "DescribingWords Relating to
Things,"giving its gloss as "notclear,not clean,murkyor
dirty, said about water, windows, mirrors,photos, skin"
(Oates1992:83).Burrkulis not a basiccolortermof KukuYalanji.
Murrinh-Patha
presentsperhapsthe most confusingarof
in
terms
the
WCS. In additionto standardBk, W,
ray
andR terms(withthe Bk termthipmamextendeda bit into
not
Bu, as well as into brown,andthe R termbukmantharr
extendedinto Y), there are four otherwidely used terms:
ngatin(usedby 21 of the 25 WCS collaborators),wudanil
(24 speakers),tumamka/tupmanka
(19 speakers),andwipmanarri(15 speakers).Ngatinappearsin thepooleddatato
be a Y/G term, but it is used by some speakersfor yellow/orange/(brown)only, by some othersfor G/Bu only,
andby some for G only. Wudanilis usedby one or another
speakerfor virtuallyeverythingoutsideof Bk, W, and R.
Its distributionon the WCS tasks leads one to inferthatit
might be a noncolor term, like Kuku-Yalanjiburrkul
notclear,notclean,.. .")andcouldbe used
("non-descript,
for any surfaceappearancefor whichthe speakerdoes not
have an aptdescriptor.However,MichaelWalsh(personal
communication1998) is unableto corroboratethat gloss.
"[Wudanil]couldbe a verbformthathasbeenconventionalized to refer to colours but could also have an independent(verbal)life of its own."Tumamka/tupmanka
appearsto be a widely extended,low consensusG/Butermif
one considersthe aggregatemapping,butthereis greatinterspeakervariationin how the term is used. For some
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is blue, for some G/Bu, for
speakerstumamka/tupmanka
so
many nothing easy to describe.Walsh writes(personal
communication1998) that tumamka/tupmanka
also appearsto be a verbalform.Finally,wipmanarricovers approximatelythe samerangeof colorsas Warlpiriwalyawalya (< walya 'earth'), which can denote deep browns,
reddishbrowns,lighter-yellowish-browns andoranges,
yellowish salmons, pinkish purples,and other light purples. This is just aboutthe rangeof colors earthtakeson in
the centralAustraliandesert,whereWarlpiriis located(althoughwe do nothavecomparableinformationfor thearea
in which Murrinh-Patha
is spoken).However,thereis no
indicationin Walsh's informationthatwipmanarrihas an
etymological relationto earth,possibly being relatedinsteadto the body-partwordfor "back."The Murrinh-Patha
Bk, W, and R terms are much betterestablishedthanthe
last four discussed (and some less frequenttermsthatwe
haven'tdiscussedhere).Murrinh-Patha
fits the best of any
languagein the WCS samplethe formulaBk, W, R, plus
confusion.3'

Summary
In this paperwe presenta modelof colortermevolution
employing one language-basedprinciple, Partition,and
three color-appearance-based
principles:Bk&W, Wa&C,
andRed. The EmergenceHypothesisis definedas the possibilitythatnot all languagesobey Partitionperfectlyin the
color domain. Straightforwardapplicationof these four
principles,with the ranking:Partition> Bk&W> Wa&C>
Red, defines the mainline of colortermevolution(Trajectory A of Table 1, Figure2), accountingfor 91 (83%)of
the languagesin the WCS sample.When Red supersedes
Bk&W andWa&Cat the transitionfromStage II to Stage
III, the possibility of two additionaltypes is created,accountingfor an additional10 WCS languages,bringingthe
partof the total WCS sampleaccountedfor to 101 (92%)
(Figure3, TrajectoriesB andC). Two morelanguagesdepartnon-wildlyfromany of the nine types in Figure 1 but
do not challengethe EH (see note27), bringingthe number
of non-EHlanguagesto 103 (94%of the WCS total).The
remainingseven languagesshow, to varyingdegrees,evidence for the possible operationof the EH. Two of these,
Karaja and Lele, are IIIYKc/Bu
languages, illustrating Trajec-

toryD. One language,Cree,illustratesStageIVy/c(Trajectory E). The remainingfour languages(Culina,Mundu,
all show Bk, W, andR
Kuku-Yalanji,andMurrinh-Patha)
with
a
mixture
of
other
prominence,
strategies,combined
with considerableinterspeakervariability.
A plausible solution to the apparentmystery of Y/G
composites is provided by the currentmodel: EH languages may develop somewhat along the lines of
Yelidnye, assigning basic terms, accordingto principles
(1) [B&W] and (3) [Red],only to restrictedBk, W, andR,
violatingPartition.Subsequently,Partitioncomes intoplay
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and a Y/G/Bu term appears,coveringthe remainingprimarycolors.32(Thereis some suggestiveevidencethatY is
the most common focus for this term,but the data are so
sparsethat no reliableconclusioncan be drawnhere.) In
some cases, the Y/G/Bu termmay thendivideinto Bu and
Y/G terms.Accordingto Kinkade(1988) and MacLaury
(1997:74, passim) this appearsto have happenedin some
Salishanlanguages.33
Since the originalBerlin and Kay (1969) study, there
have been numerousfield studiesby linguistsand anthropologiststhathave addeddatato test andrefinethe theory
of universalsandevolutionarydevelopmentof basic color
termsystems.To this we can addthe MesoamericanColor
Surveyandthe WCS. This line of researchhas resultedin
severalreformulationsof the evolutionarymodel and will
probablycontinueto do so. Recently,a strikingaspectof
this traditionof researchhas consistedof the complex of
observationsandspeculationswe havereferredto globally
as the EmergenceHypothesis.The reformulationsof the
evolutionarymodel have, since 1978, also been guidedby
an effortto explainwhateveruniversalsin color semantics
we can by independentfindingsfromthe vision literature.
It is encouragingthat the present reformulationof the
model (1) covers a wider rangeof partitioninglanguages
thanany model hitherto;(2) is basedmorefirmlyon independentprinciplesgoverningcolor appearancethan previous models;(3) sheds some new light on non-partitioning languagesand on whatthe relationof these may be to
the partitioninglanguages, their evolutionarysequence,
andthe color appearancefactorsthatappearto underlieit;
and (4) goes some way towardsolving the hithertounresolved problem of composite (fuzzy union) categories
comprisingbothyellow andgreen.

Notes
Acknowledgments.BrentBerlinprovidedmuch appreciated
commentson an earlierdraft.He and William Merrifieldhave
been valued colleagues throughoutthe World Color Survey.
We also acknowledgewith gratitudethe advice of David Nash
regarding the interpretationof the WCS Warlpiri, Kukudata,David Wilkins regardingthe
Yalanji,and Murrinh-Patha
interpretationof his Arrerte data, as well as the WCS Warlpiri, Kuku-Yalanji,and Murrinh-Pathamaterials, and Michael Walsh regardingthe interpretationof the WCS MurrinhPathadata. David Wilkins also allowed us to review original
data on Arrerte color naming, focal choices, and discourse
use, collected by him in 1997. Ourheartfeltthanksto all these
colleagues. Errorsare the contributionof the authors.
1. It is perhapsworthy of passing note that the qualms regarding experimentalmethod were expressed almost exclusively by non-experimentalistanthropologists,while interested psychologists, all of whom were experimentalists,
apparentlyaccepted the rough-and-readyexperimentalprocedures of Berlin and Kay because of the robustnessof theirresults (see, for example, Boynton 1997:135f). Collier, both an
anthropologistand an experimentalist,is a specialcase. In 1973
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he expressed the suspicion that the Berlin and Kay results
might be an artifactof theirstimuliprovidingmaximumavailable saturationat each hue/lightnesscoordinate.Subsequently,
Collier et al. (1976) reportedan experimentin which this hypothesis was examined and rejected, confirming the Berlin
and Kay resultsat a non-maximal,uniformlevel of saturation.
2. Fuzzy sets allow for degrees of membership.For example a yellowish orange color can be thought of as, say, 25%
red and 75% yellow, that is a member of the fuzzy set red to
the degree .25 and of the fuzzy set yellow to the degree .75.
The membershipof an individualx in the union of two fuzzy
sets, A, B, is the maximum of its membershipin either. The
membershipof an individualin the intersectionof two fuzzy
sets is the minimum of its membershipin either. For a nontechnical introductionto the basics of fuzzy set theory, see
Kay and McDaniel (1978); for full technical detail see Zadeh
(1996).
3. Contemporarycolor vision theoryrecognizes the six primary colors, originally posited in the opponent theory of
Ewald Hering ([1920]1964), as arrangedin three opponent
pairs: black/white,red/green,yellow/blue. Any color percept
can be formed by combiningtwo or more of these colors perceptually (not as pigments). Red, yellow, green, and blue are
the uniquehues. Thatis, these four hues and only these can be
seen as unmixed. Orangeis seen as a mixture of red and yellow, chartreusseis seen as a mixtureof yellow and green, but
yellow, althoughit falls between orange and chartreuseon the
hue circle, is not seen as a mixture of orange and chartruese.
Along with black and white, the four unique hues providethe
primary landmarks,or cardinal points, of perceptual color
space, with other colors located in relation to these six. The
chromaticopponent pairs are perceptuallyprivative.That is,
we cannotsee red and greenin the same partof the visual field
and the same for blue and yellow. (That a green pigment can
be produced by mixing blue and yellow pigments is irrelevant.) Hering inferredthat there must be a neuralprocess that
signals red in one state and green in another(analogouslyfor
yellow and blue), hence the appelation "opponent"process.
The achromaticpair,black and white, are opposed but not privative. We do see black and white simultaneouslyin various
shades of gray. See Kaiserand Boynton (1996:23f, 250-258)
and, for a nontechnical introduction to opponent theory,
Wooten andMiller (1997).
4. MacLaury'sinvestigations of basic color term systems
have led him to develop a theory of cognitive points of view,
"vantages,"involving alternatingattentionto similaritiesand
dissimilarities among cognitive categories. MacLaury's
(1997) interpretationof the evolution of basic color term systems is formulatedlargely within the vocabularyof vantage
theory.Vantagetheorymakesbroadclaims in the field of cognitive psychology (MacLaury 1997; Taylor and MacLaury
1995), which arebeyond the scope of the presentpaper.
5. Abbreviatedbelow Bk, W, R, Y, G, Bu.
6. Some critics of this traditionof researchhave misconstruedas an a priori assumptionthe empiricalfinding that semantic universals in color names are substantiallybased on
the universal primary color sensations. See, for example,
Saundersand van Brakel(1988, 1995, 1997) and Lucy (1996,
1997). CompareMaffi (n.d.[b]), Kay and Berlin (1997), Kay
(in press). GeneralizationI is broaderthanthe narrowclaim of

Berlin and Kay (1969) (abandonedsince Kay and McDaniel
1978) that "a total universalinventoryof exactly eleven basic
color categories exists from which the eleven or fewer basic
color terms of any given language are always drawn"(Berlin
and Kay 1969:2).
7. We do not mean by this that basic color words are not
frequently replaced by other words denoting the same category, often borrowed words. We mean that in a given language a category once named by a basic color term rarely if
ever becomes unnamed.
8. See referencesin note 6.
9. Dani is the only thoroughlystudiedcase (Heider 1972a,
1972b;Heiderand Olivier 1972).
10. With regardto observableliving organisms, probably
few languages push this tendencyto the extreme of a literally
exhaustivelexical partitionof the entiredomain(Berlin 1992).
11. In the case of color, where the categories are gradient
and overlapping, in the way treated formally by Kay and
McDaniel (1978), by partition we intend "fuzzy partition"as
it is theredefined (Kay andMcDaniel 1978:641ff).
12. For example, Kuschel and Monberg (1974), in reporting a careful ethnographicinvestigation of a Stage II color
system, make much of theirimpressionto this effect, going so
far as to entitle their report "'We Don't Talk Much about
Color Here':A Study of ColourSemanticson Bellona Island."
13. Development due to culture contact is doubtless the
major engine of increased technological complexity in recent-perhaps in all-times. Culture contact often provides
new artifacts and manufacturingtechniques, which render
color a less predictableattributeof objects.Moreover,contact
with a more complex technology is often accompanied by
contact with a language whose lexicon names a greater
numberof distinctcolor categories(Maffi 1990).
14. See, for example, Abramov and Gordon (1994), Hard
and Sivik (1981), Hardin(1988:29f, passim), and Wooten and
Miller (1997). The primacy of these six color sensations has
been challenged by the postmodernists Saunders and van
Brakel (1995, 1997), who reject Kay and McDaniel's (1978)
"reductionistargument... [to] six basic or atomiccolour categories" on the epistemological grounds, among others, that
"thereis no privilegeddiscoursein which what is trueis independent of our choices, hopes and fears" (Saundersand van
Brakel 1995:170).
15. The misleading expression "fundamentalneural response category"was retainedin KBM.
16. "Eventually someone may actually locate cells that
carryout these operations"(Abramov1997:115).
17. For example, if you wish to assess, on the one hand,the
"distance"between a yellowish red and a greenish blue and,
on the other, the "distance"between a yellowish green and a
purplishred, thereis no well-defined,overallmetricdefined in
color space that can tell you which of these "distances"is the
greater.
18. Of the 47 children reportedon in Dougherty (1975),
eight had a term for R and lacked a termfor at least one of Y,
G, and Bu, while one child had termsfor G and Bu but lacked
a termfor R (also Y).
19. Not all of these differenceswere subjectedto statistical
test. A few otherstudies of color termacquisitionwere found.
One reportedpresenceand two reportedabsenceof correlation
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with the full Berlin and Kay (1969) sequence, but age of
acquisitionfor individualtermswas not reported.The remainder also did not recordacquisitiondatafor individualcolors.
20. In KBM two languages, Kuku-Yalanjiand MurrinhPatha, were representedas having terms for W, R, Y/G, and
Bk/Bu, that is, as Stage IIIy/Glanguages. These languagesare
reanalyzedbelow, where they are discussed along with other
languages showing strong naming for Bk, W, and R, with
variablenamingelsewhere.
21. The antecedents of Stage IIIy/G/Bu
languages are dis-

cussed below.
22. Since a given type may figure in more than one trajectory (e.g., type IVGcBu
appearsin trajectoriesA, B and D), our
assignment of 91 languages to the main line representsthe
maximumnumberof types compatiblewith this trajectory,not
the numberof types uniquelyassignableto this trajectory.
23. Threelanguagesnot shown on Figure 3 arein apparent
transitiondirectlyfrom Stage IIIBk/G/Bu
to Stage V.
24. The concentrationof WCS languages on this single
evolutionarypathwas first noted by Maffi (n.d.[a],n.d.[b]).
25. Thereis independentevidence thatblue is an inherently
cool color (Palmerin press).
26. As may also be seen in Figure 3 (and note 23), the
WCS sample does not contain any simple cases of IIIBk/G/u

languages, althoughit does contain six cases of apparenttransitions eitherinto or out of thattype.
27. Two of the languagesin the WCS sampledo not fit perfectly any of the types discussed so far, but also show no evidence of the EH. Gunu (Cameroon) has terms for W, R/Y,
Bk/G/Bu, and Bu. It thus representsa standardStage II system
except for the presence of the blue term. The blue term is
strongerthanthe Bk/G/Bu termin the blue area,requiringthat
it be consideredbasic and thereforethatGunube considereda
violation of the model sensu strictu. Waorani(Ecuador)is an
anomalousStage IIIG/Bu
system; it containstermsfor Bk, W/Y,
R, and G/Bu (ratherthanthe standardBk, W, R/Y, andG/Bu).
These two cases bring to 103 (95%) the numberof WCS languages thatoffer no supportfor the EH.
28. And, similarly,it could have had the reduplicationof a
form denoting a white blossom for white or a reduplicationof
blood for red. That is, the (hypothetical)coiner of the color
term not only has to choose to form it by reduplication,but
then has to choose which of several plausible bases to use.
Some languages choose blood, others fire, yet others-like
Ye1lidnye-choose a red bird.
29. Recent unpublisheddata on Arrerntecolor terms, collected by Wilkins using the WCS stimuli, suggest strongly
that the putativeArrernteY/G/Bu term is focused in G by all
speakersand extendedinto both Y and Bu by a minority.One
of several hypothesesconsistent with the availabledatais that
historicallythe Arrernteterm now focused in green denoteda
Y/G/Bu category,as reportedby Spencer and Gillen (perhaps
focused in green, perhaps not), and has retractedfor some
speakersunderpressurefrom English.
30. Maffi (n.d.[c]) raises the question whether certain
Y/G/Bu (and other)termsmight not profitablybe regardedas
"interstitial."
31. The word confusion here, and above, does not, of
course, indicate that speakersare confused about how to use
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theirlanguage,but thatthe resultsof the WCS namingtaskare
confused because the languagedoes not appearto have a single, widely sharedlexical strategyfor naming certainregions
of the color space. The EH is, of course, aboutjust such circumstances.
32. Yelidnye, however, does not show evidence of developing a Y/G/Bu term.
33. As KBM point out, Latinhad a G/Bu termviridis while
Ancient Greek had a Y/G term khl8ros. If these words were
related, the situationwould be comparableto that of the Salishan family. They arenot related.The formerprobablycomes
from a PIE root denotinga surfaceappearance-perhaps shiny
or brilliant, the latter a PIE root related to growth (Pokorny
1948).
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